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Newspaperman, Intimatii 

Suicide, Wrote He Could 
Not Leave Her Alone.

HAD BEEN GOOD %
Search is Now Being Made f< 

Body of Well-Known New 
York Editor.

readers From Sretensk to 
the Volga Either Hanged 

or Hidden.

ARTILLERY.

Weunded—h. C. Mason,.Ottawa; I. 
Rewntree, 169 Emerson avenue,
W. M. Rowley, Penelope;, O.
110 Havelock'street, Toronto; E. C. He- 
garth, 6 Tennis Crescent, Toronto; E. E. 
Pringle, St. Catharines; R. C. Arm

strong, 693 Euclid avenue, Toronto; H. J. 
Johnson. Colltngwood; O Johnston, 
Maple I aland; S. North, Ottawa.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
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Toronto | 
L. Rom,* j ThéControllers Expect Little 

From Conference With the 
Railway/Officials.

Hamilton. Sept, if,—Tomorrow, at the 
board of controt, adaté will he fljjed for 
the conference of Representatives of mu
nicipalities and officials of the Hamilton 
Electric Radial Railway Company rela
tive to the curtailed service which the 
company proposed to institute between 
Hamilton and Burlington. The control
lers wlH have before them the letter of 
B. P. Coleman, general superintendent, 
In which It Is stated that the hourly ser
vice will be continued until Oct. 1. The 
company's original intention was to cut 
down the service to six. cars a day, be
ginning on the 1st of September.

Members of the boats! of control .rea
lize that there ie little to be gained 
from the conference with the company's 
officials. There is a clause In the local 
bylaw which stipulates that an adequate 
service must be given. F. R. Waddell, 
K.C., has told the board of control that.' 
if this clause is violated, an appeal can 
be taken to the railway board. Most of 
Burlington lines are residents of the hand 
strip for the summer months only, and 
the majority of them have returned to 
the city, so that the service now la not 
congested.

Vladivostok, Sept. 16.—Bolshevism 
from Sretensk, in trana-Baikalta, to 
the Volga, to European Russia, Is 
dead. The Bolshevik leaders in this 
region have been hanged or have hid
den themselves, While the milled red 
guards, who are arriving here, have 
renounced Bolshevism forever. The 
peasants are returning to the fields 
and the workmen are resuming work 
a: the factories.

A solid foundation ls ready to he 
laid to save Russia from German 
clutches.

Four thousand - Czecho-Slave have 
fought their way for a distance of 
more than 2600 miles In three months. 
They speak, therefore, they say, from 
experience, and they claim the facte 
given should be sufficient grounds for 
the concentration of entente allied 
action, the despatch of troops and 
munitions And the forwarding of raw; 
material to the Siberian -factories.
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Killed In action—W. H. L. Smith,
Monktoa; F. ». Gerry. Brussels; H. P.
Poisson, Cobalt; G. A Marshall. Kings- I York, Sept. 16—Mrs. Chart
Torant"’ 5. r&m£.°UOw\eneSoeunnUde; ^fhapto. wtte
.L;.nu.,rTno?int?:CjM Watt jSSmXST tound^ad wîth a "büuet wo„V 
Ê^ett 'crvslen k JVoodMX Tweé^ her head In the bedroom of thg 

Died of wlunaLj ^h^n. EtrXa. Chapin apartment in the Hotel Cvml 
Wound#d—S. Tackaberry, Owen Sound; berland here late today.

A. Mask. Renfrew; C, F. Searl, 33 Discovery of Mrs, Chapin’s l.odgt 
Homesdale read, Toronto. followed the receipt by Don Sekl

business manager of The Evening 
World, of a letter signed “Charles If 
Chapin,” -In which the writer hinted 

Killed In action—W. S. Howell, Parry at suicide and added:
Sound; J. Charlton,. Preston; P. C, Hall, I “My wife has been such a good j
“oT.'iTef-weun.N-R, C. Jamtewm. Rose- h orc»»ntit ,eave hcr a,one lB *m

^Wounded—T. A. J. Carroll. St. Cath- The police I*»» » 1 
arines; J. Oakley, 367 Perth avenue, To- search for Mr. Chapin, but up to | 
rente; R. B. Derraugh, Ottawa; H. G. late hour tonight he had not oeeBj 
R. Beaulien. Penetang; H. E. Older, Lon- found.
R. Beaullep, Penetang: H. B. Older, Lon- Mr. Chapin has been In fa'Mn 
don; C. A. McMillan. N1agara-on-the- health for several years, and for 
Lake; A. F. Moore, Guelph. | paat year he has been consumt'y ur

d»r the care of a physician.
The letter received by Mr. Sail 

late this afternoon said:
"I have been living with my wtf 

for 89 years, and have been ha op 
during that time. I am conscious < 
being on the verge of a nerv».: 

Died of wound#—R. N. M«o„, GSand I breakdown and it ^ apparent 'he 
Lake; B. A. J. Higgs, 23 Woodcraft croc- the tlme ls close y ^benIL wl l com 
cent Toronto. , pletely collapse, when you get thi

Wounded—S. Hamilton. Shelburne; letter I will be dead. My wife ba
D. McLeod, Hepworth. |been such a good pal I cannof ,eev

her alonq In the world." . j
The .writer concluded with dlrec 

_ . , tions as to the disposition of h!
wounded—Thomas W. Ord, Stratford; boflv and his property. •

J. Stevenson, 17 Prince Rupert avenue, wben -he police entered the Chart 
Torohto; P. E. Solway, 974 College street, I apartment. they fqund the boly .
Cockburn P72fiE'ontario stmetd<Terento i Mrs. Chapin lying On a bed. Pnysl 
M. W. E.' McGaw, Kincardine.' I clans said she apparently had bee
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■LEADERS ENDORSE 
HUT CAMPAIGN

I
Two-1r ifs»

ThisFORESTRY CORPS.
finish*Letters From Sir Robert Bor

den and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
to Knights of Columbus.

Died—W. Turner, 926 West Queen Si;* FARMERS NOMINATE 
COMMONS CANDIDA'

street. Toronto.
castVMEDICAL SERVICES.
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$4.65.

Ottawa, Sept. 16.—The Knights of 
Columbus, who inaugurated today a 
Canadian-wide campaign for a fund 
of $600,000 to connection with the 

* Canadian army hut campaign, have 
' received letters of endorsation from! 

Sir Robert Borden and. Sir Wilfrid 
Lautger.

The premier’s letter to Chairman 
Lyons eays;

"I have already made a cont.tbu- 
tloi to the fund raised to Halifax by 
the Knights of Columbus for the 
aarne purpose, but the cause which 
you are supporting Is so worthy that 
I gladly send an additional contribua 
tlon to the fund here."

Sir Wilfrid Laurier** letter says; 
"The citizens of Canada, without 

distinction of race or creed, will gen
erously assist the military chaplain 
service and the Knights of Columbus 
in carrying on the welfare ^ork 
which they have undertaken and 
which resembles ta a great extent thW 
excellent work which la being carried 
on by the T.M.C.A.,

"Both have,foe their ultimate ob- 
- Ject the physical, moral and mental 
‘ health of the boys who are standing! 

between us and German militarism.’’
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*

SERVICES.
United Association of North On- 

ario Place President Halbart 
v in the Field.

Do You
Perhi 

out of I 
battery. 
“E” Br 
able bat

Fall Pickings J dead since early morning. No on 
could be found who fad hejj^T 
shot.

Killed In action—F. H. Croydon, Orillia; I Mr. Chapin has been city editor c 
B. Connerty, Athens; H. L. Gougeon, The Evening World for 20 years, uni 
Trout Creek ; A, Evenly, 21 Adame is one of the most widely know 
avenue, Toronto; C. H. Calladlhe. 378 newspapermen In the country.
Saekvllle street, Toronto; W. Sugden.
Stratford; H. E. Leslie, 246 Montrose 
avenue, Toronto; J. Isaac, Brant; K.

field; C. Davall, 100 Lips'n- 
Torento; G. Davidson, Pem

broke; H7TD. Pollock, Dresden; T. Rey- . ,
nolds, St. Thomas; E. W. Legga, Pem- Montreal. Sept. 16.—On and afte 
broke: W. E. Fan«gher 229 Ashworth Monday next The Montreal Gazett
Island*' W W.T.h MO tew.rt0rn^üa will toe sold at three cents a /Cop 
street.’ Toronto; F.'h. Smart, St. an<> delivered toy carrier )the coi
Thomas; P. Robinson, 23» Saekvllle will be $8 per year. By the mont 
Street. Toronto; G. A. Griffiths, Sault Ste. the charge will be 76 cents.
Marie; O. W. Barber, Beaverton; W. G. The predfent price of the paper 1 
Andtson, Petrolea; A. J. Benoit, Corn- two cents a copy or $6 a year, 
wall; A. G. Bodenham, St. Mary's: W. Reasons for the increase In prie, 
Keenan, Lome Park; E. L. Devlin. Hane- are „lven a8 the advance In cuts sine
Qomb?ra '33?9e8SCn2;. .tern.et TV0e;ont^-. I the war and the desire of t-e mah 
J. Garrow, Sturgeon Falls; A. W. Groves! agement to maintain expenditure o 
Glam mis; F. Blackburn. Galt; E. F. news prices and other necenary UV 
Burge, Woodstock; J. Bright. Amlgari; L. I creases.
Oroves, 71* Palmerston avenue, Torente;

K I CORONER OPENS INQUESTJ
ner. Woodstock; W. F. Med calf, Wind- UUTO MRS BOOTH’S DEAT teà SWMrS^e^cM: | INTO MRS. BOOTH’S DEAl

After the usual Idehtiflcatlon ah ® 
the swearing In of the Jury. Coroiti 

, McGimvray of Whitby, who te cm 
BY GEORGE S. LYON I ducting the inquiry Into the ctroum

stances surrounding the death of Mr 
A G. Booth, who was drowned In n 
Rouge River on Saturday last, at 
journed the Inquest until nine o’cloc 
this morning. No evidence was takei

Beaverton, Sept. 16—The United 
Farmers of North Ontario at their 
convention here this afternoon, nom
inated R. H. Halbart of Melancthon 
Township, Dufferin County *s their 
candidate for the commons In the by- 
election, caused by the death of the 
late Col. Sam Sharpe. ‘ The conven
tion was attended by about 260 dele
gated from the various farmers' clubs 
thruout the constituency. T. C. Wln- 
datt of Tbqnah, presided.

Mr. Halbart addressed the conven
tion at -some length, contending 
the farmers were loyal and determined 
to wip the war, but that the produc
tion of food was one of the great es 
sentlals and that If Inexperienced help 
could be used for, this purpose, the 
expenditure on the teaching of scien
tific, agriculture Was unnecessary.

After a motion that it was the opin- 
leg of the meeting that an indepen
dent farmers' candidate should^ be 
nominated WkÇ3 been! Jarrted, ten 
farmers^ werb/Çïacad iliCT norfithatloa, 
but all withdrew except Mr. Halbart 
and R. C. Brandon of Cannlngton. The 
ballot showed a large majority for 
Halbart.

The latter, who Is president of the, 
United Farmers of Ontario, accepted 
the nomination ,an4 . declared ,Jka 
elected he would hay* T8* >ack$n 
all the United Farmers, ”

■

is the time to pick your suit or overcoat* 
The choicest garments always go first and the 
man who gets first choice has the same comfortable 
feeling as the man who has his coal in for the 
winter and that’s some cozy feeling these days, 
eh? In spite of all obstacles in the way of getting 
materials, scarcity of labor and increased cost of 
production, we can honestly say we never had g, 
better showing for you to pick from than we have 

Fur-collared overcoats will have quite a run

* ton Pla 
of thesi 
stalled. 
$1.50.
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Gets Eighteen Months’ Sentence 
For Cpefly Beating His Son

Cornwall, Sept!' 16.—TM», afternoon 
Police Magistrate Danish handed out a 
sentence of 16 months In the Ontario 
Reformatory at hard labor to Louie 
McCormick, after considerable evidence 
ha*, been «ubmlKed.-Wie accuse* being 
charged with unmercifully beating hie 
16-year-old eon Ernest with a cat-o'- 
nlne tails on the night of Sept. 1. be
cause (he boy had gone for a drive in 
company with a younger brother with 
their uncle's horse and buggy.

now.
this season, we have some splendiA line# for you ~ : 
tô pick from, as well as hosts of others in all the 
very bes^ models. Our suit range is equal to our 
overcoats, and just as varied in styles and qualities 
from the typical young man’s accentuated tiffics 
to the more conservative models for* the quiet 
dressers.

1 BEST SCORE MADEat U 
g ofi

E v
Montreal, Sept. 16.—Geo.t S. 

mkde the beet «core today at Dixie I 
on the drat day of the flret annual 
tournomyit of the Seniors’ Golf Ae- 
«oclation of Canada. Mr. Lyon's 
fccore was 74, vjlth a handicap of S. 
making net score 71. The beet net 
score was credited to Dr. R. F. Rut- I 
tan, who, with a handicap of 18, 
made 81, leaving a net of 66. *

The putting competition commenced 
late in the day, was left unfinished, 
and will be completed tomorrow. The 
two beet «core* were thoee of Judge 
Weir and W. I. Fenwick, .both 26. 

Tomorrow play In the second round

Lyon
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ATHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED•Hi
IS* Jt! LAND. )i depth of about two-thirds of a mile 

on a sector of two miles and a Mtf. 
This success appreciably reduces the 
strength of the Hlndenburg line in 
this region-

On the front north of Saloniea the 
allies have declared an Important of 
tensive against Bulgaria They have 
launched their attacks In two sectors. 
In the flret, assisted by Frenc.i troops, 
Serbians have carried the powerful 
Bulgarian positions of Vetrenik, Dob- 
ropolje, and Sokol, and In the second 
sector British and Greek troops have 
carried the first "and second Bulgarian 
positions on a ten-mile stretch of 
the Dotran-Vardar front. In this last 
named operation, the allies 100k 800 
prisoners, showing that the Bulgar
ians had thinly held^thelr positions. 
They have probably had to send troops 
to watch the Turks and also to help 
the Germans and Austrians. The al
lies are flow seizing their opportunity 
for action and, according to A. J. Bal
four, British foreign secretary, these 
operations are a prelude to an Impor
tant offensive, bringing greater 
triumphs In which British and Greek 
troops will take an equal and glorious 
part

til A word of advice:
Perhaps we should have said caution, but 

either way you like to take it, we want to say that 
no matter where you shop don’t make the mis
take of buying so-called cheap bargain garments. 
Price js not everything, as you will learn to your 
sorrow, and today the cheapest garments are not 
the lowest'in price. Our customers look to us tp 
protect them and we are too proud of our good 
name to sacrifice quality for price.

Suits from $ l 3.00 to $60.00—buy the high

>

I ; MARKIn Lorraine the Am
ericans consolidated their newly won
positions before Metz and engaged will start at 9.28, when the flret pair 
In patrol encounters with the Gee-' "will drive off. They will be followed 
mans. In the Vosges the enemy by a couple every four minutes until 
showed agitation or preparations for 12 o'clock. Forty couples are eched- 
an offensive by increasing his artll- tiled to play. There will also be a 
lery fire against the Americans. The putting competition.
Americans, however, may contemplate 
an early attack into Alsace to ac
company their pressure against Metz.
On the British front, the British sec
ond army under General Plumer in
creased Its pressure In Belgium by 

slight advances In the region 
of Ploegsteflrt and Ypree. On the 
whole, the allied efforts are material- 

, azeletlng the preparations prob-/ 
ably for a general offensive. Bright 
weather has come again and Is 
motlng intense aerial activity.
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BABBITT#JAPS TAKE NAVAL BASE
WITH MANY WARSHIPS

à 1
mwiSOLDER, iToklo, Sept. 16.—Japanese cavalry 

and an Infantry battalion captured the 
enemy naval base of Khabarovsk on 
Sept. 7, according to official announce
ment today. They took 17 gunboats, 
four other vessels, a wireless station, 
120 guns, 8 ammunition depots, 7 
magazines, 1 munition warehouse, 70 
horses, 7 automobiles, barbed wire 
and much other material.
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The allies have made extensive pre
parations for their offensive. Greece 
has 200,000 'men under arms and will 
add 100,000 to the number. The Ser
bians have reorganized and rilnforced 
their army. Britain and France have 
contributed powerful forces. The 
French and Italian effort In Albania on 
the left wing of this lengthy front of 
over 200 miles, has attracted the bulk 
of the Austrian reserves In .he near 
east for a counter-offensive and the 
enemy appears to have fallen Into a 
condition of easy confidence In regard 
to ltls position north of Saloniea. Thu* 

favorable for a

It took the United States Govern
ment, thru Secretary Lansing, oaly 
.u f enhour to reject unconditionally 
the Austrian proposition for 
conference.
Swedish diplomat who handed In the 
note that the United States has re
peatedly and with entire 
stated its 
that It will

■SHEETgrades. / SHARP BOLSHEVIK NOTE
TO ALLIED DIPLOMATSOvercoats from $18.00 to $75.00—buy the 

higher grades.
; a peace 

Mr. Lanedng told the LEAD* §

1 Amsterdam, Sept 16.—M. Tchlt- 
chertn, the Bolshevik foreign minister, 
has addressed a long and sharp note 
to the diplomatic corps at Petrograd 
In reply to their protest of Sept, g, 
relative to the "red terror," according 
to Izvestla. The note concludes:

"We energetically reject Interfs"- 
ence by neutral and capitalistic pow
ers in favor of the Russian bour
geoisie. We Shall regard any attempt 
by the representatives of these powers 
to overstep the limits of lawful pro
tection of the interests of their coun
trymen as an attempt to support the 
Russian counter revolution."

*candor
peace terme, and 

.. entertain no pro
posal for a conference upon a 
matter concerning which it has made 
it* position and purpose so plain. In 
this matter the United States Govern
ment le acting, for obvious reasons, 
a* the spokesman of the other allied 
governments. The promptness of the 
American answer serves to eliminate 
the proposal as a matter for general 
discussion and to stop discussions In 
allied pacifist newepapef*. tending to 
encourage the enemy.

» « •

,Till Canada 
Matai Co.,OAK HALL, Clothiers,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts,

;

>
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TORONTO.the conditions are 

powerful attack.^ ^ ^

It thus appears that the allies have 
decided shortly to eliminate Bulgaria. 
This country, by casting In her lot 
with Germany, has stood in the way 
of the allies in an Important theatre 
of the war. By controlling the Dan
ube, Bulgaria has debarred the allies 
from direct communication with 
southern Russia, notably toe Ukraine, 
and has given the Germans naval con
trol of the Black Sea. The sudden 
reduction of Bulgaria to Impotence 
would serve Vastly to weaken Ger
many In the east. U would assist the 
allies materially In affording direct 
support to Russia and would hand 
over to them the control of Odessa. 
It would also cut off Turkey from di
rect communication with 
and induce her collapse. In addition, 
in order speedily to win the war. It 
ls essential for the allies to strike 
the enemy hard everywhere. Only 
by vigorous action can a speedy and 
lasting peace be. secured. These are 
some of the reasons for allied action 
in this theatre of the war.

e, *
In the Ailette region, in-France, the 

French In the course of the battle 
yesterday, advanced their front to a

%
ISmm>yShop open till 6, and 
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11
In further exposing the direct re- 

la.t.'?nfv °Lthe German general staff 
with the Bolshevik movement In Hus- 
•la, Washington shows that the Rue- 
slam socialist peace agitators took their 
orders from the German military 
chiefs and that the more notorious 
had come on German orders and on 
neutral passport* under ’ assumed 
names to allied countries to preach 
pacifism and to practice sabotage. 
Almost unheard of compliance with 
the orders Of the German military 
machine marked the conduct of Trots
ky, Lenine and their associates. No
torious German spies formed their en
tourage. At a time when Russia was 
generally regarded as aligned with 
the allies, the Germans had an open 
door in the Russian army, and even 
dictated to the commissars at Het- 
rograd in the matter of securing in
formation concerning the military sup
plies sent to Russia from Britain, 
France and the United States.

Ü: STILL A MYSTERl» \'
=

PERCEPTO OPTICAL CO.| 
W. M. PERCY, Proprietor, 1

1
i sBrantford, Sept. 16.—At the Inquest 

here tonight Into the death of David’ 
Lickere, the Six Nations Indian horse 
trader, the Jury returned a verdict that 
the deceased 'came to bis death thru 
violence caused by some party or parties 
unknown. Altho ten witnesses were ex
amined, absolutely no motive for the 
crime could be discovered, and the case 
has resolved Itself Into a mystery.

Lickers' wife expressed the view that 
her husband should have had more than 
the 111 which was found to his clothes 
at the time of death.

f;
■L I i 442 Yonge Street (opposite Carlton), 

Prescription Optician.
Phone Ad. 6666. .

overseas 
lI Corps in 

was aft*addresses. The campaign objective is
The city council this evening voted 

$16,000, to be divided evenly between the 
British Red Cross Society and the King 
George Bailors’ Relief Fund. The coun
cil also voted $600 to the Knights of Co
lumbus for their campaign for the Cath
olic Huta Association for overseas work.

dresses £?e A "umb«r of ad-

WILL HAVE BRANCH IN 
CHATHAM.

"Chatham, SepL 16.—The 
Motor Truck Company of Detroit, has 
decided to establish a Canadian branch 
in this city. Negotiations have been 
completed by the civic authorities with 
officials of the company, and tonight 
a special meeting of the city council 
was held to authorize the signing of 
the necessary agreement

BRANTFORD OPENS
A JOINT CAMPAIGN

;
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Brantford, Sept. 16.—The Joint 
palgn for the British Red Cross Society 
and the King George Sailors' Relief Fund 
got away to a good start this evening, 
when a luncheon was held for the work
ers In the Y. M. C. A Among the visit
ors was Sir JOhn Baton, R. Y. Baton, 
Commodore Aemillus Jarvis and A. M. 
Hobherlln of Toronto, who cheered on 
the local workers with brief but telling

cam-

Denby CHARGE OF FORGERY.

Alleged to have forged a cheque on 
Holden and Morgan Company, to the 
extent of $800, James H. Hoffman. 67 
Dickson street, was arrested yesterday 
evening by Detectives Mullhoiland 
and Guthrie. Bail was allowed at 
82000.

■: <

1 A TEMPERANCE REJOICING.
I i 'g | i J ( Brantford, Sept. 16.—The temperance 

workers of Brantford gathered this even
ing In the Y. M. C. A. and celebrated the 
second anniversary of the entry of pro-
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Tllipbaai North 8000
and make an engagement for 
evening demonstration of your 
choice in our USED CAR 
SPECIAL SALE. McMullen & 
Lee, Limited, 472 Yonge St, 
Telephone N. 8000.

ONTARIO
CASUALTIES
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